Dundee Township Cemeteries

Plots available for full and in-ground crema on burials
Columbaria Garden for the above-ground interment of cremated remains
Perpetual Care
Genealogy

Your Local Cemetery

History of Cemetery History CemeterWest Dundee Cemetery
The West Dundee Cemetery is located on Route 31 across from Spring Hill Mall.
The 9-acre west cemetery started as a private family burial place. It was owned by
Alfred Edwards and began when he buried his 2-year-old daughter, Olivia. Years
later, he donated a portion of it to Dundee Township. Although there is a burial
dating to 1834, this cemetery was not incorporated until 1861 when the
Dundee Cemetery Association, a private corporation, was formed.
The Dundee Township Association ran the cemetery until May 23, 1950, when the
township voters passed a referendum to accept the proposal by the trustees of the
Dundee Cemetery Association to consolidate its cemetery, together with all its
funds, equipment, etc. thereto belonging, with the Dundee Township.
There are no available plots in this Cemetery although burials still occur for those
who have existing burial rights.

East Dundee Cemetery

ﬂexible solu ons for your business needs
On April 18, 1892, the citizens of East Dundee by vote decided to have a township
cemetery and elected three trustees as the board of cemetery trustees, including
D. C. Adams, O. W. Smith and C. W. Schlueter. The trustees began with the
purchase of land at the corner of routes 72 and 25 in East Dundee. The first
purchase was in 1893 - 10 acres from Almena and George Giddings estate for
$1,500. The second parcel was purchased in 1926 and added 7.94 acres from
Hugo T. Kluska for $3,500. Then in 1933, 20.05 additional acres were
purchased from Claude and Marion Healy for $7,175. Finally, in 1956, the final 10
acres was bought from Clarence Schroeder for $9,500. In total, the East
Cemetery has 47.99 acres of land that were purchased for a total cost of $21,675.
At the current rate of usage, the East Cemetery should have enough available land
to continue to offer burial space for the next 75 years. See the next page for the
burial options available at the Cemetery.

Burial Options
Full Size Burials
Graves for full sized burials are available as a
single plot or in family plots up to 8 or more
graves. Each grave may be used for the
internment of one full sized burial and two sets
of cremated remains. Please contact our
Cemetery staff for the available locations.

Crema on Lots
The Cemetery has a limited number of
in-ground plots that can be used for the
internment of one or two sets of cremated
remains.

Infant Sec on
The East Cemetery has a dedicated
sec on for the internment of infants
and small children. These lots are
available at a reduced rate.

Columbaria Garden
The newest option for internments at the East Cemetery is our Columbaria Garden
which is shown above. It has individual niches which provide for the interment of
one or two sets of cremated remains. The granite face on each niche can be
engraved with names and dates of birth/death of your loved ones. The
Columbaria is located in a native prairie area enhanced with additional flowering
plants and trees as well as benches for visitors to use during their visits.
The Garden is designed to allow for the placement of up to 12 total Columbaria
units for provide for the future needs of our residents.

Pricing
Please see the enclosed “Burial Fee Lot Costs” price sheet for informa on
on the cost of plots, grave opening
fees and other costs.
Opening a Niche in the Columbaria

Typical Urn Placed in Niche

The Columbaria also offers an Ossuarium which is a permanent resting place for
cremated remains which are placed in a satin bag and then placed in the center of
the Columbaria. The name & year of birth/death are inscribed on the black memorial
band of the Columbaria.

Satin Bag with Cremated
Remains ready to be placed in
the Ossuarium

Rules and Regula ons
In order to provide a quiet and dignified setting, the Dundee
Township Cemetery Board has adopted a set of Rules and
Regulations which outline our policies on topics such as the
transfer of graves, maintenance of graves and a decoration policy
that outlines the permissible number and types of decorations that
may be placed on each type of grave. A copy of the rules and
regulations are included in this packet. We ask that you review the
rules carefully and abide by all of the applicable policies.
Should you have any questions on any of the Cemetery Rules
and Regulations, please contact our Cemetery Manager at
847-836-5069 for clarifications.

Dundee Township Cemetery
420 Dundee Avenue (Route 25)
East Dundee, IL 60118
telephone: 847.836.5069
website: www.dundeetownship.org
email: cemetery@dundeetownship.org
fax: 847-426-9717

Dundee Township Cemeteries are publicly
owned and are non-denominational.
All services are offered to the general public.
Residents of Dundee Township receive a
discount on the purchase of plots at the
Cemetery.

